
Imagine a magic place in the midst of nature 

Discover the picturesque valley of Chamarel… 
 

Feel the smooth rhythm of Mauritian life in this haven of peace… 
 

Experience the exclusivity of our 20 bedrooms and suites with their open-air bathrooms… 
 

Taste the savour of an excellent and fine Mauritian cuisine… 
 

Relax at the swimming-pool or during one of our essential-oil massage … 
 

Explore the surroundings or go out cycling, as your mood dictates… 
 

In all simplicity and with refinement, LAKAZ CHAMAREL welcomes you... 
 

   Green Tourism ECOLODGE 
In the south west of the island, at 400m in altitude, Chamarel is surrounded by the natural park of the Black River gorges,  
a protected natural heritage site. In this region, the World Wild Life Society has managed to save a number of species from  
extinction like the kestrel, the pink pigeon, and the green parrot. 
Lakaz is situated 55min from the airport, 1h from the capital Port-Louis, 10 to 15min from the most beautiful beaches on the island 
like the Morne and Baie du Cap! 
10 to15min from the small coastal villages of Black River and La Gaulette where you will find supermarkets and shopping centers. 
Lakaz Chamarel Exclusive Lodge is a small „boutique hotel‟, managed „like a Guesthouse‟ but with the full service of a 5* hotel!  
Unique and refined in the heart of a splendid tropical garden of twelve hectares, surrounded by the mountains of Chamarel,  
Lakaz Chamarel is a pearl among the top hotels of the destination which guarantees exclusivity and serenity to „nature and  
green tourism lovers‟ in a warm and harmonious decor, and with a refined local cuisine. 

   
COMFORT   
Lakaz Chamarel includes a main building with its reception, lounges, TV room and library, the dining room and its terraces  
where meals are served. The kitchen is open and welcomes the guests who want to learn the recipes from the Chef!  
Scattered around the main building, the 20 Rooms & Suites has a different decoration representing the diversity of different  
cultures on the Island. Each room declines its ethnic influence in its furniture and its decoration:   
China, Africa, India, or simply tropical. The wood, the slate, the beams, the terra cotta, the ton ochre, beige and rust 
typically confer to this Exclusive Lodge, a Mauritian charm. The terraces open on the infinite one; the bathrooms to open sky  
make it possible to benefit from the spectacle of surrounding nature.   

  
“Keep it secret; only tell it to your good friends…” 

  
       
 
 
 
 
 



 
The Rooms: 3 Kaz standard, 4 Kaz superior,  
8 Garden Pool Suites of approximately 95m2 with their private pool,  
4 Sea View pool Suites of approximately 110m2 with their private pool  
Our Piton Canot Exclusive Suite with its private kiosk and pool.  
 
Each rooms and suites are equipped with: ceiling fan, mosquito net, Citronella essential oil,  
bathrobes, slippers, pillow menu, swimming pool towels,   
Wi-Fi access (with supplement or included in Lakaz Formula).  
 
Arrival gift:   
In each rooms and suites we offer our: Arrival in-Room body care ritual:  
*Cane Sugar Body Polish *Honey Beeswax Soap *Body oil *Aromatherapy Beeswax Candle  
 
Kaz standard (3 standard rooms): capacity / 2adults + 1child   
Double rooms of 50 m2: (lakaz feraye, dibois, bambou) with a terrace, at a good distance  
from each other and overlooking a swimming pool.  
Each room has their own bathroom with an open air shower.    
Hairdryer - Mini bar - Tea & coffee facilities – Safe - Ipod Dock - Phone   

    
                           

Kaz superior (4 superior rooms): capacity / 2adults + 1child or 3adults 
Superior rooms of 60m²(Kaz namasté, tropikal, zen and afrika), with a terrace,  
spaced the one of the others in the garden, and overhanging a swimming pool of 16meters  
and two thatch roof kiosk (bar and lounge). Each room has their own bathroom with an open air shower:  

   Hair dryer - Tea and Coffee facilities - Mini bar - Safe - Ipod Dock - Phone  
  

Garden Pool Suite (8): capacity / 2adults+2children or 3adults  
Suites (~95m2) each one with a private swimming pool, bathroom and an open air shower:  

   Hair dryer - Tea and Coffee facilities - Nespresso machine - Mini bar - Ipod dock - Safe - Phone  
  

Sea view Pool Suite (4): capacity / 2ad+ 1child or 3ad  
Suites (~110m2) each one with a private swimming pool, bathroom and an open air shower:  

   Hair dryer - Ipod Dock - Tea and Coffee facilities - Safe - Nespresso machine - Phone -Mini bar   
  

The Exclusive Pool Suite-Piton Canot (1): capacity / 2adults+ 1child or 3adults 
Sea view Pool Suite (~120m2) with a private swimming pool, a private kiosk,  
bathroom and an open air shower:  
Included in the tarif for this Suite:  
Wi-Fi, bottle of water every night, “Canapés” in the evening  

   Hair dryer - Mini Bar - Phone - Tea and Coffee facilities - Ipod Dock - Wi-Fi (free)  
Nespresso machine -Safe  

  

  
 
 

Gastronomy & Restaurant services:  
   Breakfast and dinner are included in half-board prices.  
  

Our all inclusive offer : Lakaz Formula/1pers/day  
Included: drinks and beers (alcoholic‟s drinks excluded), tea, coffee, espresso (nespresso excluded), chocolate   
+ On our formula buffet (self service): snacks, bread, fruits, yoghurts, cakes, pizza, little sandwiches…etc… 
 (offered for Lakaz formula guests as from 12am to 16.am)  

    Also included in our offer: Wi-Fi, Laundry, Sauna, Bicycles, free shuttle to the beach twice a day  
(Sundays and public holidays excluded),   
1 massage during the stay, 2 massages as from 5 nights stay,  
3 massages as from 7 nights stay... (Booking in advance required).  

    Also available : Lakaz Formula/1child with one 30min massage during the stay (as from 14 years old)  



       
Breakfast - Full American Breakfast is served between 7h45 and 10h30 (or at the convenience of the guest when he wakes up):  
On the buffet: Coffee, espresso, tea, chocolate, fresh fruit juice, house-made bread, house-made jam, butter, cheese, cereals, 
fruits, cakes and tarts,  eggs from the village of Chamarel, beacon, tomato….  
For the late „risers‟, we also welcome them after the buffet is closed for a „late‟ breakfast!  
Lunch - We have a choice „à la Carte‟ with different Salads, Mauritian dishes, fresh pasta, grilled fish, sandwiches... Etc… 
or Lakaz can prepare, as well, lunch on request.   
We also invite the guests to discover the „tables d‟hôte‟ and different restaurants in the village of Chamarel.  

   Dinner is served as from 19h30. It includes an appetizer and a choice of menu with 2 starters, 2 main courses, dessert…  
We also offer our „à la Carte‟ dinner menu. Buffets are proposed sometimes if the weather allows it.  

   Room Service from 7h45 am until 9h00 pm  
In each room the guests will find our „In-Room dinning‟ menu for breakfast (In room breakfast tray service charge: Rs 150/pers)  
lunch and dinner.   

   
Communication, media & services:  
- Laundry service  
- Telephone service/ Wi-Fi in all the rooms/Internet access (with supplement)/ satellite television.   
- Mobile phone operational  
- Public transports and taxis accessible.   

   Lakaz can organize transfers and car rentals on request.   
Discover our new on-line brochure on: www.lakazchamarel.com/news  

 

Activities/services and relaxation at/from LAKAZ CHAMAREL:  

A living room provided with a chimney, an Ipod music system, a TV room with a  
television set with numerical bouquet, books and games at the disposal of the guests.  
- 2 Swimming Pools.  
- Musicians 4 times a week during dinner time  
- Baby Sitting service(with Supplement)  
- Massages(in room as well) & Sauna (with Supplement)  
- Free Yoga Session   
- Private Yoga Session(with supplement)  
- Nature walks and discovery of the flora and the fauna in the mountains and  

                                    Nature Park around Chamarel (with Supplement if you want your own guide).                               
      -   Bicycle rental.   
        -   Lakaz can organize all activities (water sports, golf, swimming with the dolphins,  
           kite surfing, fishing, hunting, cultural activities, island visits, shopping, etc…)   

 

  Early check-in and late check-out policy: Early Check in & Late Check Out is at full payment of the room.   
For a minimum stay of 7 nights, the cost will be at 50% of the room rate.  
For the early arrivals or late departures, we have a shower at the disposal of the guests in the  
main House; and if one room is available, we can accommodate the guests until their check out  
without any supplement.  

Children policy:  Children as from 6 Years old only (We are flexible about this policy especially  

if the guests accept to take a baby sitter after Children dinner time.  
Children dinner time: 18h30 to 19h30)  

 

ABOUT OUR Arrival in-Room body care ritual: - About the products…  

They are handmade in Mauritius and contain ingredients coming from the different Mauritian Islands: 
MAURITIUS, RODRIGUES & AGALEGA!  
Many ingredients are made by an organization employing handicapped workers. Made from pure and natural ingredients,  
the scrub, the essential oil and the soap do not contain synthetic preservatives, colorant or artificial color and unnatural fragrance.  
The products contain an essential oil blend & remaining ingredients:   
Pelargoneum Roseum (Rose Geranium), Abies Sibirica (Fir Needle), Pinus Sylvestris (Pine Scotch), 
Syzgium Aromaticum (Clove Bud), Piper Nigrum (Black Pepper), Cymbopogon flexuosus (Lemongrass),  
Cedrus Deodora (Himalayan Cedarwood),Mentha Arvensis (Peppermint).  

  
The remaining ingredients: Grape seed, Apricot Kernel, Coconut, Vitamin E, and Rosemary Leaf extract.    
Cane sugar body polish: Cane sugar, honey, beeswax, and our essential oils blend.   
Bath and body oil: Made with our essential oils blend. It can be used as well as massage oil or as bath oil. Essential oil blend  
is designed to promote circulation in the muscles, as well as detoxify.  
Honey beeswax soap:  Cold pressed soap (none of the nutrients are lost through overheating) made with vegetable oils, honey,  
beeswax, and vitamin E + our essential oils blend.   
Beeswax candle:  
1)    Non polluting candle; 100% beeswax.  
2)   Cleans the air as it burns and gives off a mild honey smell  
3)   Good for people have allergies or who are sensitive to strong fragrances  


